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Recent faculty layoffs protested
By JUDY AMESBURY
Asst. News Editor

The budget axe has swung
another blow. At the chopping
block were history Professor G.Z.
Rafai and senior instructor of
sociology Waymon (Skip) Ware.
The layoff was effective Dec.31,
1982.

Rafai and Ware are fighting
back. Their weapon is an appeal
to the board of trustees. Their
hearing is scheduled to resume
Jan. 18.
Rafai feels the university's
faculty code was violated by the
layoffs. "They can not hire while
laying off tenured," said Rafai.
Rafai has been with Central for 11
years. He claims the university
hired new junior faculty during
the layoff period. Ware Claims he
was given no reason for his
dismissal.

PROFESSOR G. J. RAFAI

BOD election invalid

Voters need to go
to the polls again
By PAUL HENRY
News Editor

The winter quarter BOD election has been postponed until
January 20.
The election will take place between 8 a.m. and aproximately
6: 30 p.m. Voting booths will be
located at Nicholson Pavilion, The
SUB, Commons dining hall, and at
both entrances to Holmes dining
hall.
Students will have an opportunity to ask questions of the BOD
canidates on Wednesday, January
19 at 12 noon in the SUB pit.
The election, originally scheduled to run concurrently with winter
quarter registration, was aborted
several hours after it began when
it was learned that one
candidate's name had been left off
the ballot.
BOD candidate Dave Bushnell
said he learned that his name was
not on the ballot from ·. his
girlfriend. "She had tried to vote
for me at the polling booth in the
SUB but couldn't because I wasn't
even on the ballot. After she told
me I immediately called John
Drinkwater at the ASC office and
informed him of _the problem,"
said Bushnell.

Drinkwater explained the slipup. "The ballots were made up
from picture packets that each
candidate turned in to the ASC office. Bushnell did not have his picture taken, therefore his name
was not on that list."
However, Bushnell had
previously filed as a candidate
and had turned in all of the other
forms in time for his name to apWAYMAN WARE
pear on the ballot.
Drinkwater talked to the
-canidate and explained his options
to him. Bushnell requested that he
be be given an equal chance to be
elected to the BOD.
Drinkwater agreed with
Bushnell's request, saying he felt
it was important to ''give people
By PAT BOYD
an equal opportunity to vote for all
Of the Campus Crier
canidates.''
Expressing concern about voter
turnout for the upcoming election,
The Hilton of CWU, Muzzall
Drinkwater said, "We've had an Hall, has been closed as a
unfortunate situation but we urge
residence hall. The building was
voters to turn out at the polls. - orginally designed as a con... we are asking voters to stay ference center but was converted
with their commitment and come to a residence hall during times of
out and vote again."
limited housing.
The cost for the new election
Last year Muzzall was a fullwill be aproximately $200, accor- fledged residence hall. The nine
ding to Drinkwater. Most of the floors of the high rise were
money will be used to pay people designated a quiet hall.
to man the voting booths.
Housing planned to close Muz-

"I feel I was not treated in ac- senate chairman Rosco Tolman.
cordance with the quantity and The committee did . not include
quality of the work I've given to anyone from Rafai's or Ware's
Central," said Ware. "I want to departments.
The hearing included testimony
clarify why (I was laid off) and to
make sure I'm ' not being from President Donald Garrity,
discriminated against,''·he added. Vice President Harrington, senate
The attorney for Rafai and chairman Tolman and Ms. Gale
Ware is Mike Schwab of Yakima. Lecompte director of affirmative
According to the Ellensburg action.
Chairman of the history departDaily Record during the first
meeting, Dec. 30, questions were ment, Larry Lowther, was not
asked of President Donald Garri- consulted on the layoff until the
ty to determine how and where morning the layoff was made
final. Upset by the layoff Lowther
cuts are made.
Garrity explained that a private said, "The loss of Rafai will
advisory committee ,.was seriously affect our capabilities."
established to advise him on Lowther continued by saying
where cuts could be made and the Rafai is a specialist. He knows six
languages and has contacts in
impact of those cuts.
The committee included Wayne Asia.
Lowther feels this knowledge is
Klemin, business education;
Catherine Sands, anthropology; important to the students of CenBob Dean, mathematics; Owen tral.
Director of Asian stJdies,
Pratz, psychology and faculty
Daniel Ramsdell said no one is
competent enough to teach
Rafai's classes and as a result will
be drop.
SociQlogy chairman, Charles
McGehee said he had no comment
at this time concerning senior instructor Ware's dismissal.
A press release by the Faculty
Senate Executive Committee
stated that the layoff plan was
established due to President Garrity' s declaration of Financial Exigency.
The committee based the
layoffs on the following criteria:
the role of the department based
on the role of the University,
enrollment trends, staffing needs,
academic need and programatic
impact. As a result G.Z. Refai and
Waymon Ware along with two
other professors who left last spring were recommended for the
layoff.
Director of Affirmative Action,
Gale Lecompte said there has
been no actual complaint filed by
her office. She was called because
both Rafai and Ware are
minorities. During the hearing
LeCompte said the layoffs did not
create a great impact concerning
affirmative action

Muzzall Hall closes its doors,
enrollment remains consistent
zall at the end of spring quarter
last year due to limited enrollment. However their predictions
were off and Muzall became home
for approximately 100 students.
The students were informed
that they would be moving up
campus as soon as possible. Housing felt closing Muzzall would
reduce costs.
The move occurred at the end of
fall quarter; several LGAs were
reassigned.
The building will now be used as
a conference center.
Registration figures for winter

quarter at Central were "about
the same as last quarter, but a bit
ahead of last year," according to
Lou Bovos, registrar.
Schedule changes delayed the
final tally until after January 11.
The number of students on the
CWU campus during fall quarter
was 5712.
There are 2,029 students living
in the 16 residence halls at Central
and 715 residing in the seven
campus-owned
apartment
buildings, according to Maxine
Neeley, housing secretary.
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WSL keeps busy in capitol

By STEVE FISHBURN

during the holidays
our draft platform and discussed
issues for the coming (legislative)
session," said Allen Jones, ex- ·
Washington Student Lobby ecutive director of WSL.
members had a busy holiday
According to Jones, WSL high
season. They attended meetings priority issues for the current seswith key state lawmakers, and sion include 1)the high cost of tuicontinued their search for a lob- tion and fees, 2) the effect on
byist and office manager in students of a recently enacted
preparation for the current · residency requirement bill
legislative session in Olympia.
(HR784), 3)the effect of the surThe WSL is a non-profit charge on students taking more
organization whose purpose is to than 18 credit hours per quarter
promote the interests of higher and 4)the status of state funded
education before the state financial aid.
legislature.
Some WSL members also atThe WSL recently completed an tended meetings with represenoperating agreement with Central tatives from the Governor's ofand began its membership drive fice, the Office of Fiscal Manage;
here during winter quarter ment, and with Senate ·Majority
registration.
Leader Ted Bottinger, D-South
On December 15, WSL members
Pierce County.
met at UW. with Representative
The search for a full time office
Bill Burns, D-Seattle, chairman of manager for the WSL's Olympia
the House Higher Education Com- office (508 E. Union, suite 2)
mittee (HEC); Representitive culminated with Monnie Hoy, 55,
Ken Jacobson, D-Seattle, vice being chosen for the position from
. chairman of the House HEC; and among 23 applicants.
Clayton Lewis, representing Nita
"Monnie has a wealth of office
Rinehart, D-Seattle, chairwoman experience in and out of state
of the Senate HEC.
government. She has excellent
During the meeting "We shared secretarial skills. Her references

By PAUL HENRY
News Editor

1

NOW HIRING!
Conference Center
Washroom Operator Apprentice Program
ANNOUNCEMENT OF VACANCY FOR STUDENT POSITION
.A pplications for the Washroom Operator Apprentice position will be accepted by the
Conference Center Manager until 5:00 p.m. on January 19, 1983. Employment applications are available at the Conference Center, Courson Hall.

DEFINITION
The WashrQom Operator Apprentice will operate commercial laundry equipment:
washer, dryer and iron. They will also sort, wash, dry and fold _all laundry.

residence hall fire
Of the Campus Crier

A non-injury fire broke out at
approximately 12: 30 Sunday morning .a t Stephens-Whitney Hall.
According to Campus Police
Chief Al Teeples, the fire was confined to a room in the 'A' section of
the hall. Teeples said three
candles left burning unattended
on top of some stereo equipment
caused the fire.
A resident of Stephens-Whitney
'pulled a fire alarm. Campus
Police and the Ellensburg Fire
Department responded but an oc-

Snohomish County and is past
president of the Snohomish County League of Women Voters.
She was elected to two terms to
Governor Spellman's office
.released from Olympia Tuesday . the Edmonds School Board in adthe names of the new appointees dition to being a member of the
to Central's Board of Trustees.
Governor's Committee on Law
The new appointees are Susan and Justice. Currently, Gould is
E. Gould and Harold L. Tracy, on a national task force on Indian
M.D.. They will replace Thomas affairs and she serves on the
Galbraith and Linda Clifton on the Snohomish County United Way
board, effective Jan. 6. The new Board.
members will be seated at a
Tracy, on the other hand, was
graduated from the University of
special BOT meeting on Jan. 21.
Both Gould, of Edmonds, and Iowa in medicine and is now a
Tracy, of Moses Lake, were ai>- surgeon in Moses Lake. He is a
pointed to six-year terms and will member of the American Medical
serve on the board until Sept. 30, Association and the Washington
1988. Neither appointee could be State Medical Association.
He has served as president of
contacted for comment by press
time on Wednesday.
many civic organizations in the
Gould was graduated from the Moses Lake area, was a member
University of Washington in of the Moses Lake School Board
chemistry. She has served· five for seven years and was Chairterms as a state Senator from : man of the Red Cross.
Of the Campus Crier

were very favorable," said Jones.
The WSL board received three
applications for the position of lobbyist. The board conducted interviews for the job at its January 8
meeting here at Central. Chosen
as chief lobbyist was Micheal
DoctoT, an employee of Barbara
Vanderkolk Associates Inc., a lobbying firm located in Seattle.
The WSL is funded by voluntary $1 per quarter membership
fees paid by students at participating schools. So far four
schools are full participants:
CWU, UW, WWU and WSU. The
Evergreen State College and
EWU students are conducting
petition drives this quarter to bring WSL to their campuses.

No one iniured at
By TEO ZURCHER

!

Governor approves
Board appointees

TYPICAL WORK
As directed, with little supervision, the Washroom Operator Apprentice will operate
commercial washer, dryer and iron and clean all equipment after use. They will be expected to sort, count, wash, dry and fold all bed linens, towels, washcloths, kitchen
linen, uniforms, drapes, etc., and iron when necessary. The Washroom Operator Apprentice must have the ability to lead other student employees in performing laundry
work. They will use commercial detergents, bleach and fabric softeners.

cupant of the involved room had
already put out the fire with a fire
extinguisher.
The ceiling and a wall in the
room were damaged, as well as a
television, stereo, and an
aquarium in the room. Jim
Hollister, director of housing, said
no damage estimates have been
made at this time. Most of the
damage to the room was smoke
related, but a sheetrock wall was
scorched · by flames. Some of the
repainting and cleaning costs for
the room may be charged to the
residents of the room, according
to Hollister.

QUALIFICATIONS
Applicants must have three (3) months' experience in Laundry Room operation, some
knowledge of laundry products and fabrics and must be able to follow, carefully and
safely, written and oral' directions. Applicants must be able to re~d and understand
product labels and machine manuals and be available to work weekends when
necessary.
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
The Washroom Operator Apprentice must dress appropriately, (wear shoes at all
times and no short shorts or halter tops), handle chemicals carefully and wear rubber
gloves when necessary. Th~ Washroom Operator Apprentice must be able to work
quickly and smoothly and work alone if necessary..
TYPICAL HOURS
A three-hour block between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. during the Academic Year with
other hours possibly being assigned. The Apprentice will work a varied 40 hour week
which will include some evenings and weekends during the summer of 1983.
COMPENSATION
Through Spring Quarter 1983 the hourly rate of pay will be S4.20 per hour. During
the summer period the salary will be comparable to the Civil Service entry level salary
for the position. In addition, the Apprentice will receive the equivalent of one-half of
a University apartment if the apprentice resides in University housing.

January

Dinner Special
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LIBERTY THEATRE

5th and Pine

Chicken Fried Steak -4.25
-4.99

8oz. Top Sirloin
Comes with potato,
salad bar,

garlic roll

925-9511

HELD OVER!

$250 BARGAIN
HOUR

All Seats $2.50 Until 6 p.m.
Matinees Every Sunday
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Proposed phone rates may raise housing pclyments
By Leroy Cruse
Of the Campus Crier

The Ellensburg Telephone Company bas requested permission to
increase its rates.
The requested rate reviSfons
would increase customers'
telephone bills for local service by
18 to 25 percent. H okayed the rate
increase will go into effect
February 1, 1983.

The proposed rate changes.. Will
affect the cities of Ellensburg,
Kittitas, Thorp, SeJab, Vantage,
Lauderdale.
Accoding to Jim Farrell, ·
Ellensburg Telephone Company's
secretary/treasurer, the adjustments being requested will affect both business and residential
services, including services to
Central.

"The rate increase is the resu.tt
of inOation and increased costs,"
commented Farrell. "The increase will not affect the special·
billing calls for students living on
camp~~ however."
H the requested rate revisions
are passed by the Washington
Utilities and Transportation Commission, Centrex Services,
located on campus, will increase
the cost of its services by 41 per-

cent. This amounts to a $86,670 ~
Dual increase.
"There could have been a $40 in- .

crease in housing this quarter, but
because the occupancy of dorm
and aparbnent living on campus
is up, we probably won't charge
any extra fees until this academic
year is over," said Wendall Hill,
director of auxiliary services.
"There will be a Board of
Trustees (BOT) ~~in late

March, which is where this ~
sion will be made as~ bow much
and where the deficit due to the
general rate increase _will be
made up."
In addition to basic service
rates, other costs would go up
under the rate increase proposed.
The charge for installing
residence phone would rise from
$2.5 to $79 for a new house,_ and the
cllarge for a busine8s phone from
~to$96. .
.

Central student voices
concern over Middle East crisis
By Suzanne Shelton
Of the Campus Crier

Belly dancing, poetry and a
speech and discussion of Palestinian politics were presented Tuesday in the SUB pit by Muna
Hamzeh as a part of the continuing peace education series sponsored by Peacemakers.
Peacemakers member Barbara
Graves said the program was
presented because the group is
concerned with educating
students about peace in international affairs. Peacemaker's
primary interest involves nuclear
weapons issues.
Hamzeb explained the history of
the area and the changes made as
a result of occupations and invasions. Students .vere given maps
· which illustrated the changes
made in the .area over the years.
"I think it is a very true fact
that Palestinians are a homeless

ANCIENT PROPHECIES
DETAIL COMING
~vO RLD

CLIMAX

people beca~ it seems like
Hamzeh, a Palestinian student
wherever they go, it is not their majoring in Mass Media here,
country and their country they presented the program to educate
cannot go back to," she said.
students on aspects of Palestinian
Although she supports the life that they may not have been
Palestine liberation Organi7.ation aware of. "Most of the time, people relate to Palestinians as ter[PLO] in theory, she doe8 not feel
rorists," she said. She does not
that military methods are a
means to the end they seek. She agree with that view, and points
points out the fact that the fight out that Palestinians have the
over the area bas been going on same needs and desires as other
for over 30 years without the · people.
Active on campus in many prodesired result. "So if \\e have·
grams dealing with Palestinian
been using military. methods to
issues, Hamzeh has written artry and get it back, and it didn't
ticles and given speeches on the
work, then we definitely seem to
subject. She has participated in
have to think of something else to
do," she said.
infonnation booths and Palestine
Day programs.
Hamzeh feels that the PLO can. not exist soley as a military unit if
Besides being active here at .
they are to be effective. Better
Central, Hamzeh spent the sumcommunication with the West; inmer in Washington, D.C. doing
cluding better understanding of
volunteer
work for the Palestine
the English language and pnr
Infonnation Office.
viding a more unified infonnation
Having been subjected to two
system would be among the
wars by age ll, she attributes her
mQdifications she would make in
political interests to her
~e existing organization.
background She was born in
What happens in the Middle
Jerusalem and bas lived in AmEast concerns evecyone;she says,
man,
Jordan. She came to the
because it would be young people
United
states four and a half'
who would be called to fight. She
years ago and ·uved in
pointed out that probably only a
Washington, D.C. for over a year
few students could locate the area
before
coming to Central. ·
on a map, though she does not
Her
father once held an adblame this lack of knowledge on
ministrative
post with the PLO in
the students themselves. "It is a
Amman,
and
bas recently written
question of what you are told and
a book on the Palestinian pr~
what you are not told,'' she said
blem. Her mother's family lost
..
homes in the Israeli occupations
of 1948 and 1967.
Hamzeh would like to become a
peace leader in Palestinian
S1 &.11f•24 . . .
'issues.
FOR SALE

.............,.............,
Rent
'111!
,..........
.............
............
...............

Live off campus parent owned
duplex across street from U., each

unit has 2 bdrms, garage.
carpeting and no wax floors, all

1

·elect. appl, 6'cedar fenced yd

·Parents get equity and tax advan-

tages as you get education.
Reduced to $69,500. For info.
,·9ZH584, owner (206) 622-&12.

Some peop1e do not think we should study
the book of Revelation. But in the book
itsel:f, Jesus says1 "Blessed is he who
keeps the words o:r· the prophecy of this
book" (Rev. 2217). Obviously Jesus wants
his people to not only read but u·n derstand
and follow the messages presented in the
book of Revelation.
If you take .seriously the counsel of Jesus,
we invite you to join us, The Bible Prophecy
Student Assoclation, as we study together the
book ?f Revelati~n. We meet on Thursdays,
starting today, January 1J, at 8 pm in the
SUB room 210.
If you come expecting a lot of singing and
frills, you might be disappointed; but, if
you want to do some serious study, we do not
think you will feel cheated.

In Need of Family Planning Services?
The Kittitas County Health Department
offers these services:

YEARLY EXAMS
BIRTH CONTROL
CANCER SCREENING
: PREGNANCY
TESTING
VD TESTING &
.

TREATMENT
COUNSELING

CHILDREN BY CHOICE •••
NOT BY CHANCE
507 Nooum
925-1465-

Edi•orial
4 -
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Crier editorial staff from left to right: Rick Spencer, photo editor; Paul Henry, news editor; Tami Thedens, arts and entertainment editor; Marci Floyd, editor-in-chief;
Carolyn Malone, copy editor; Wade Cole, sports editor; Mary Amesbury; managing editor; Brenda Kaley, advertising manager; and Joe Stone, business manager. Not
pictured, Judy Amesbury, assistant news editor.
By MARY AMESBURY
5 lb. magnet
Managing Editor

Take a long look at those faces. That's us, the editorial staff
(euphemism for 'the people to yell at') of the Campus Crier under the
direction of Marci Floyd, our editor-in-chief. All of us - the reporters,
photographers, cartoonists, production and advertising assistants and
management - are pleased as punch to be working on the Crier this
quarter or we wouldn't be here.
We're a student laboratory paper which means we don't always do
things right (ask our advisor John Foster) but that we have a good excuse for our mistakes - we're just learning.
The best way to learn, sad to say, is to make mistakes, take the
blame, and then try to correct our shortcomings on the next attempt
However sometimes our inadequacies don't come to our attention
because our readers complain to their friends, the servers in the dining hall, even the stray dog on the mall before they come to US with
their concerns.
I thought about adopting the stray dog to get you to come visit us but
campus regulations prohibit keeping Rover in our office, Bouillon 227. ·
Instead, I'm offering a sympathetic ear. I'll listen to your grievance
or your praise as objectivily as possible. If I agree with you (or at least
see your point) I'll try to see that our blunder, shortcoming, ignorance,
· or MISTAKE is corrected as soon as possible.
This quarter the Crier staff will be launching a policy of devoting
space to one or two clubs a week for the purpose of upcoming club
events of interest to non-club members. We'll write the column, you
provide us with reasons for featuring your club by calling our office at
963-1026.
Inform us of your club's special cause or event at least a week or two
in advance so that the Crier article can preceed the event. The chance
of any group getting more than one article per quarter is fairly slim.
We at the Crier must work under deadlines (repulsive little term
isn't it). Your contributions to Centraline, letters to the editor, and
advertisements are subject to deadlines as well. Because production of
the ?aper takes at least three days prior to its hitting the streets, these
contributions need to be at our office before 5 p.m. on the FRIDAY
preceeding the Thursday paper you'd like to see it mentioned in. No
exceptions without making prior arrangements (editors are prone to
anxiety attacks and nightmares).
Thanks for reading the Crier.
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Who is the heavy lNeight candidate?
By LYSSA LOFTIS
Of the Campus Crier

Will the real five pound magnet
please stand up ... and be counted?
The candidate with the lowest
profile in CWU history has spent
both time and money drumming
up support in this year's ASC election.
He, she, or it has posters
plastered all over the SUB. They
glare out at passersby in bright
yellow and red, soliciting write-in
votes for an elusive candidate of
unknown virtue.

Handwritten subtitles attest to
the unknown politician's
qualifications in somewhat
mysterious fashion.
"The five pound magnet
despises mean people and mean
people despise the five pound
magnet." And such gems as
"Don't be fooled by cheese
venders, vote non-cheese."
Are these signs really saying
something? That is a question to
go along with the main question,
"Who. is this guy?" Or, more appropriately, "Who are these
guys?"

Anonymous sources of perhaps
questionable reputation have
credited the BOD hoax to one or
more of the graphic department's
finest students. But such innuendo
has been unable to be substantiated. On some of the posters, the
camera-shy magnet has made it
very clear to media representatives that ·no interviews will be
given.
So, it remains with the students
the questions of how s~rious BOD
elections are and when is a joke no
longer a joke?

LETTER POLICY

Vote
January 20
for your BOD
representatives

STAFF REPORTERS
Dan Baker
Pot Boyd
Debbie Buchanan
Brenda Coty
Leroy Cruse
Lisa Fiedler
Steve Fishburn
Lianna Harlan
Julie Johnson
Judy Kirk
Mike Larabee
Lyssa Loftis
Richard Matthews
Jeff Morton
Margaret Myers
Cathy Poteat
Suzanne Shelton
Ted Zurcher

The Campus Crier welcomes letters to the editor. Letters
should be 200 words or less . and should be typed, double, spaced.
Please bring letters to the Campus Crier office, Bouillon
227, no later than 5 p.m. Friday for publication in the next
. issue.
All letters must be signed and must include phone number
and address for verification. The Crier regrets it cannot run
any letter which doesn't include full name, address and phone
number. The editor reserves the right to edit any letter for space
and clarity.

STAFF PHOTOGRAPHERS
Rondy Anderson
Bethnie Beech
Kris Erickson
Alan Jakubek
Tim Patrick
Jeff Spencer
CARTOONISTS
Tracy Horton
Mike Mcleod
PRODUCTION STAFF
Ava Harms
Sandra Kersting
Ala? Tunji

THE voice of Centro I Woshington Un1vers1ty 1

The Campus Crier 1s a laboratory newspaper produced 1n con1unct1on with the Central Washington Un1vers1ty Mass Media
Program and 1s published weekly with bi-weekly publ1cat1on
during summer quarter.
Views expressed are not necessarily those of the staff or
editors. ed1tor1als are the op1n1on of the writer only Advertis ing material does not imply endorsement Second class
postage paid, Ellensburg, Wash . 98926 . Office phone
963-1026 .
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· Central' s WSL representitive Paul Byrne

WSL Executive Director Allen Jones

Byrne represents Central on the WSL Board Of Directors as proxy for the
BOD. Elections for permanent state level Board Of Directors members
will occur latter this quarter.

WSL planning legislative action
By BRENDA COTY
Of the Campus Crier

The platform to be presented by
the Washington Student Lobby
(WSL) to the Committee on
Higher Education (HEC) will
need further strengthening before
it's submitted.

During the meeting here Saturday, January 8, all of the universities involved with the WSL were
present - Central, The Evergreen
State
College,
Eastern
Washington University, University of Washington, Western
Washington University and
Washington State University.
One stance the WSL may take

Sh a p i r o's
IN THE PLAZA

Largest selection
,of dancewear,
exercise wear
and swimwear /)ANSKl!i
in Central Wash.
Featuring
· Danskin, Capezio,
Flexatard & Tickets

will be to support the one percent
sales tax increase. However, they
feel the need to gain more expertise on this topic before making a
final decision.
In a hearing with the HEC one
of the first questions asked of the
WSL will be, "what do you pose as
an alternative,'' according to Donna Christensen, University of
Washington's Student President.
"By taking a stand we will have a
response to those types of questions," she said.
WSL Executive Director Allen
Jones said, "Introducing

ourselves at this first meeting
would be the appropriate thing to
do."
"Having a whole lineup of
Washington students at the hearing, to introduce their platform,
will help distinguish the role
somewhat so that they know who's
down there for the students," added Jones.
The refining of the platform will
take place Saturday, January 15,
at the WSL office in Olympia.
Once their stance is decided upon,
the WSL will present it to the Committee on Higher Education.

New way to travel to class
By LIANNA HARLAN
Of the Campus Crier

,
.
thern s ra tl system was removed
last year·
Each walkway is approximately 50 feet long, built 18 inches

Two new walkways are helping
to ease the crowding and time required to get to classes on cam- , above the mud bed, and is covered
with crushed rock. The result is a
pus.
relatively
safe winter walkway.
Built between the SUB parking
lot and Dean Hall, the walkways
Donn Rothe, Senior Architect
cut across the fenced off area left
for the Facilities, Planning, and
unused when Burlington NorConstruction Department, ex-

Tap instructor
to teach
l~t

year

students.
CALL:

pool 4-tables

Wednesday:free pool, 4 -tables
Friday I And Schooners 3 for $ l.00
Saturday: .o~ pitcher 1.75 until 7 p.m.
Variety of Deep -Fried Food
and Fr~sh Sandwiches
Pinball, Pool, Electronic ·Games
Punchboard's, Pull Tabs, Foosball
Card Room
KEGS

********¥¥¥¥¥¥¥•~••¥•****

.----4~ -.-,

Monday/And
Tuesday: free popcorn with purchase

PONY KEGS TO GO

available space. "We just wanted
to get the students through there
for their convenience. Getting
from Hertz to Dean has always
been a hassle," said Rothe.
Although many students
haven't yet realized that the
walkways are there and still walk
around, Rothe said "We've had a
lot of customers! ''

:*Quality typing projects*
* Newsletter formatting *
* Mass mail & surveys *
* Write for quote/rates *
*
Weasel Words
*
*P.O. Box 676 Ellensburg*

(:~

Sunday: free

plained that the walkways are
t emporary, un t'l
the un1vers1
.
'ty
1
decides how best to utilize the

*************************

·Ugly Bear -Tavern
Bring your hu.nger and thirst on down
for Daily Spet: ia Is

WANTED:

A lobbying workshop was also
discussed at this meeting. It will
be Saturday, Jan. 15, from 10 a.m.
until noon. It's for all students and
the cost is free. The workshop wi.11
be in the WSL office in Olympia 508 East Union No. 2.
WSL Executive Board members
were also elected at the Jan. 8
meeting. They are: Chairperson
Scott Hogan, WSU; Vice
Chairperson Donna Christensen,
UW; Secretary Connie Gray,
TESC and Treasurer Mike
Morgan, WSU.

I

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO
MAT • GMAT • DAT
OCAT • PCAT • VAT
SAT • ACT • TOEFL • MSKP
NAfl MED BOS • ECFMG
FLEX • VOE • NOB • RN BOS
CPA • SPEED READING
~.ff.IOIPIAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Tes t Pre pa rati on Spec 1al1s ts
Si nce 1938

·

DULLWORK • HIGHPAYI
Distribute our advertising materials in
and around local campuset1o 4-15 hours
per week. Absolutely no selling. Choose
your own hours, must be able to work
without supervision. Your earnings are
based upon the amount of materials you
distribute: average earnings of our 310
campus reps is $6.58 an hour. Further
details provided in our Introductory
Packet.

American Possog_e
500 3rd Ava. W.~Seattta WA98119

111 West 3rd
I

I

925-4602

(206) .t82-811 1
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Pages 7 - 8 are missing from this issue.

Wildcats squeak. by Eastern

Campus Crier

Rivalry continued
By RICHARD MATTHEWS
Of the Campus Crier

A classic CWU-Eastern
Washington University clash last
Saturday night at the Nicholson
Pavilion marked the continuing
rivalry of the two teams.
There was - drama, tension,
fastbreaks, and excitement as
Central won 60-57 over the visiting
Eagles.
A great deal of the drama and
tension occured in the . final 15
seconds when Eastern had three
chances to win but came away
with nothing.
Reese Radliff stood at the free
throw line, with 15 ticks on the
clock and the score tied at 57. He
sank the first shot but missed the
second. Eastern rebounded and
raced down the court looking for
the winning shot.
However, it was not to be, as
three shots came close but nothing
fell through. Two free throws by a
calm Ken Bunton iced the victory
with just two seconds showing on
the clock.
"They are a good team," said
Head Coach Dean Nicholson.
"They played us smart but our
guys hung on for the win."
It looked to be a high scoring tilt
as Central rolled to a 40-31
halftime lead. In the first half
Central shot a remarkable 62.9
per cent to Eastern's 57. 7 percent.
In the early stages of the game

it was Bob Kennedy's shooting,
the crisp movement of Central's
offense and Eastern turnovers
that helped Central to an eight
point lead.

bench and played with a sore
back. His sparkling performance
contributed 14 points in just 15
minutes.
Eastern was . without the ser-

Central's leading average
scorer, Doug Harris, came off the

(See EASTERN, page l 0)

Executive Positions Available

Nobody steps right out of college into the executive suite
in business. But in the A~my, you could step right into
executive responsibility.
We regularly place people under the age of 25 into respon,
sible management positions. We call them officers.
And we call our management training program Officer
Candidate School. It's fourteen intense weeks of learning the
science of management and the art of leadership. Along with
the responsibilities of being an Army officer, cnme the
privileges. Like the chance to take graduate courses, with the
Army p<iying most or all of your tuition.
If you're looking for a management position in a big
organization, take a close look at the Army.
Meet with our consultants on:
Officer Candidate School
Warrant Officer Flight Training
Reserve Officer Training Corps
West Point
Time/Date:
Location:

8:00 pm, 19 January 1983
Room 208, Student Union Bldg
Central Washington State U. Campus

For additional information call Sergeant West

925-6939

ARMY. BEALLYOU CAN BE.
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CWU swimmers

Worlt · class material
One of the best swimmers i ~ the
country has become eligibl~ to
participate with Central
Washington University and will
take to the water at Nicholson
Pavilion with the rest of the
Wildcats Friday against Pacific
·
Lutheran University.
In December, CWU was ranked
-fifth among the nation's NAIA
swimming teams in the first official poll of the season.
John Sayre, (Jr., Spokane) an
Air-Force Academy transfer, will
swim in his first meet as a
Wildcat. Sayre swam at the ·
University of Washington Husky
Invitational last month unattached to Central, where he turned in
three top performances.
Sayre won the 400 individual
medley at 3:59:88, a time Central
swimming coach Bob Gregson
says ranks him with the top five in
the world. His other finishes include second in the 200 backstroke ·
(1:53:9) and fourth in the 100
breaststroke (58.43). All of these
times better U.S. Amateur
Athletic Union Senior national
standards.
Sayre isn't the only top caliber
swimmer that has been added to
Central's roster.
Former 50 freestyle national
champion Jeff Walker (Jr.,
Longview) has returned to the
team; as has Tom Edwards (So.,
Yakima), a Washmgton State
high school All-American in 1979,
1980 and 1981; and Garvin Morlan
(Fr., Spokane), a young swimmer
who Gregson says could be the
best butterflier in the history of
the University.
"I'm very excited about this
team," Gregson said. "It's one of
our best dual meet teams ever ~nd

has the potential to finish as high
at nationals as we ever have."
Gregson's Wildcats finished second in 1975, 1976 and 1977.
Friday's clash with PLU is set
for 6 p.m. on the Ellensburg campus. Central downed the Lutes
64-48 at their last meeting in
November.
According to Gregson, the PLU
men should be an improved team,
but he's not sure to what degree.
"With our new swimmers ·we'll
have more than a good shot at
them,"· he said.
The Wildcat women lost to the
Lutes 67-33 in November, and
Gregson doesn't look for things to
be much different this time
around.
"They're very tough," he said.
"And I think we're a little weaker
because of grade problems.''
The Wildcat women will be at
least one person stronger,
however, as sophomore Mary
Alice Lehning (So.,.Kelso) returns
to the squad after a quarter away
from Central. A four-time AllAmerican at last year's nationals,
Lehning is a distance freestyler.
''Mary Alice is a real team
leader," Gregson said of last
year's Inspirational Award winner. "She leads by example and
enthusiasm. We really missed her
fall quarter and it's nice to have
her back."
The Wildcat men carry a 2-0
dual record into Friday's meet.
The women are 0-2.
Central is scheduled to travel to
the University of Idaho to face
Idaho and. the Universities of
Oregon and Montana in a threeway on Saturday. Their next home
action after Friday is with those
same two teams Jan. 21.

Tonight
and every
Thursday night •••

VAT NITE
Happy Hour Prices

lhl!

TAV
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Wrestling outlook
favorable
Central Washington University
travels to Tacoma Saturday to
compet~ in the Pacific Lutheran
University dual meet invitational
wrestling tournament.
The Wildcats are one of eight
schools entered in the tournament. Last year, Central won all
five of its dual meets in the
tourney.
Also entered are Willamette,
Simon Fraser, British Columbia,
Big Bend, Grays Harbor, Oregon
Tech and the host Lutes.
CWU, 1-1 in duals, will be near
full strength for the first time this
season. Mike Hogaboam, who
transferred from Iowa State
where he redshirted, becomes
eligible after completing 16 weeks
of residency. Hogaboam wrestles
at 177 pom1ds.
. Greg Ford, a 126-pound transfer
from the University of California,
is also eligible. Another top
wrestler for the Wildcats is the
142-pound Rick Anderle, a
transfer from Portland State, who
has been out with a knee injury.
Without those three, the
Wildcats divided a pair of dual
meets to open their season last
weekend. Central outscored Big
Bend 27-10 Friday, then dropped a
28-9 decision to Washington State
Saturday in Pullman.
Robin MacAlpine, C.D. Hoiness
and Russ Heard picked up two
wins apiece to lead the Wildcats.
All three wrestlers posted impressive wins against the Cougars
to account- for Central's nine
points.
MacAlpine outpointed Kevin

Higa 8-2 after clobbering Big
Bend's Frank Mirelez 15-3 on Friday at 126 pounds. Hoiness, a
former national runnerup at 142
pounds, defeated Mike· Dotson M
and Big Bends Doug Hara 10-3 i:n
the 150 pound class.
Heard, making his Central
debut, defeated WSU's Dan Day
10-6 and Big Bend's Steve Barnes
7-4 in the 177 pound division.
Heard was particularily impressive. "He has only been out a
short time and he was wrestling
up a weight. He is going to be super when he goes down tu 167,"
Central coach Eric Beardsley
said.
This last fall quarter Heard
played fullback on Central's football team, accounting for his late
start.

lntramurals are back
By JEFF MORTON

The indoor soccer schedule will

Of the Campus Crier

be decided at the first soccer

Now it's your turn to show off
your basketball talents in
Nicholson Pavilion as winter
quarter intramurals begin.
This quarter CWU intramurals
will offer basketball and indoor
soccer.
The basketball league will consist of eight divisions including a
c<>-ed division.

meeting.
Managers for basketball will
meet in NPAV 117January19 at 5
p.m. Soccer managers will meet
·
directly afterward at 6 p.m.
Registration has already
started with the deadline January
19 at 5 p.m. Interested persons can
sign up in NPAV 108 or contact
University Recreation (963-3512)
or Intramurals (963-1751).

Cost per team is $35 for basketball and $18 for soccer.
"Registration has been slow,
but that is normal. It will probably
pick up the last week," coQimented Bill Parker, recreation
coordinator.
Play will begin January 22 for
soccer and January 24 for basketball, so show your talents and let
out some frustrations and join the
intramurals ·program this
quarter.

Hoiness, who sat out last year '
with a knee injury, came back in
fine fashi~n. Beardsley particularily was pleased with his
conditioning. "C.D. kept up his inRondy Anderson/ Campus Crier
tensity through the entire match
Rick MacAlpine grapples for points against Frank Miriles of Big Bend Comand was in control in the final
munity College.
round," Beardsley said after
gressively went after the ball. He didn't panic and stayed with our
Saturday's match at WSU.
(EASTERN, from page 9)
MacAlpine looked ''awfully
led Central with 15 tallies and original game plan."
tough" at WSU, Beardsley said.
vices of its big gun, 6-6 forward seven rebounds, tying Danny Pike
Central just didn't get into the
Central could have won two
offensive groove that it occupied
John Bell, because of a dislocated for the latter honors.
Playing more inspired basket- in the first half.
more matches against the
big toe. Bell leads Eastern in scorCougars, according to Beardsley.
"They won the board game (reing, averaging over 15 points and ball in the second half, Eastern
rallied from . its aine point bounding) and they beat us
However, Hedj Nelson blew a 4-1
nine rebounds a game.
lead and lost 5-4 to Lloyd Malone
For the second consecutive halftime deficit to take a 46-45 inside," said Nicholson.
"Silly turnovers hurt us, comon a last second penalty point at
game 6-9 center Jerome Williams lead, outscoring Central 15-5.
"We rose to the occasion, mented , Folda. "There were
142. And at 118, two first-period erplayed up to the level that earned
him Pac-10 honors at the Universi- especially in the second half," several oppoutunities for us to
rors cost freshman Mark Petersaid Eastern coach Joe Folda. "I either tie or go up but we just
son 1 4-2 loss to WSU's Eric
ty of Oregon. He reboupded,
Powers.
scored. took charge and ag- was pleased most in the way w~ didn't take advantage of them."

Berry's·
.After·
Inventory
Clearance
SAVE

33%to

50%

On Selected
Items in Every
· Department

NOW •••
JAZZ & BALLET

We'll close at 4 p.m.
Thursday for inventory
~nd re-open
.Friday at noon
for this fantastic sale ..

Eight week course Jazz, Tues. 7:15 p.m.
Ballet, Thurs. 7:30 p.m.
No experience necessary.

Don't be left out!

Starts Jan. 25th & 27th. CALL FOR REGISTRATION:
Use your Berry's
114 N. Ruby
·925-3124

Card or VISA
& Mastercard

- "WE GIVE YOU MORE"

JV hoopsters hit hot streak
By JEFF MORTON
Of the Campus Crier

There is another team burning
the nets at Nicholson Pavilion
these days, in the form of the Central JV hoopsters.
Their hot shooting continued
Monday night at home when they

downed the University of Puget
Sound, 75-70.
The next test of their skills will
be next Tuesday night at 5: 15 p.m.
when Yakima Valley College in·vades the Nicholson Pavilion.
Central held a 41-39 halftime
lead against UPS. The JV's quickly increased the lead to 18 points

SKI PARKAS
Guy~

Rossignol
Olin - Atomic

- (Ladies
Bibs & Coats ·
1 rack 1h price J

20o/o
to 40%

*except Roffe

off

!s:

SKI

~· BOOTS .
.....

1he
Freshest
Coffee

____$.!<Ji ___ _

& Gals

25% off*

--

in the second half but ended up
with the final five-point margin.
Art Haskins hit 7 out of 10 shots
from the floor to lead the Wildcats
with 15 points. He also led in the
rebounding department with
seven.
Duco Van Oostrum and Keith
Bragg also tallied in double
figures, each with 10 points.
Last Saturday the Eastern
Washington University JV's were
scheduled to invade the Nicholson
Pavilion. Due to financial \
reasons, the game was cancelled. ·
Instead, Apple Barrel, a
Wenatchee-based AAU team,
came to take on the Wildcats.
Apple Barrel had the juice
squeezed from it, 115-103.
In the first half, the Wildcats
gave indication that they were going to get blown out, as they went
to the locker room with a 60-46
deficit.
But Central came back to score
69 second-half points, shooting 60
per cent from the field. Campbell
and Snipes scored 27 and 22 points
respectively to lead in the scoring.
Central out-rebounded the AAU
squad 53-35 with 11 rebounds each
from Bruce Gulley and Art
Haskins.

7 f) ·.

..__.__.

Dolomite

20% off
30% - 50% off

CROSS
COUNTRY

BINDINGS
Tyrolia
or
Salomon

Trak - Atomic
Karhu - Bonna
Save

We offer the best
coffee beans in town - fresh
roasted by Starbucks in
Seattle and expressed
directly to us and our
discriminating customers.
There's a wide variety to
choose from, and we'll
custom-grind for your own
coffeemaker.

20% to 40%

25%
Geze $29.95

Artex Boots
$49.95
Alfa Boots$
_
74 95

GLOVES

ALL ATHLETICS
----------·
Team Uniforms

off

last year's boots

inTown

-

SKI RENTALS
Cross Country
SKIS- BOOTS
- POLES
$6 Per Day

DOWNHILL
Rossignol·
Skis- Boots - Poles
$9.50 Per Day

20%
OFF
HURRY

FOR

GOOD SELECTION

Let_tering
Athletic Shoes
Swimming
Tennis
Bicycles
Running

Four Winds
Bookstore
202 E. 4th 962-2375

15% off
Pum.a lntim.idator High Tops,
Adidas High Top Canvas,
·Tiger Fast Break High Top.
We Also carry Nike, Converse, Bata,
Blazer, Brooks , New Balance, K-Swiss.
Also check out our sweats, -posters~
gym ba,g s, shorts, Pro Gr~de socks.

Shoes Unlimited
In. the Plaza

925-5555 -
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Central' s Lisa Carlson jockies for rebounding position with a UPS player.

Women cagers improve
By MIKE LARABEE
Of the Campus Crier

The CWU women's basketball
team, possessing a 1-4 record as of
Tuesday, hopes to get back on the
winning track today (Thursday)
when it travels to Bellingham to
·face Western Washington University.
Saturday the Wildcats · will
compete
with Lewis-Clark
State College (Idaho) in the
Nicholson Pavilion at 5: 15 p.m.
If a doctor diagnosed of the
team's troubles, he would find
that they had a case of the turnovers.
Last week, the lady Wildcats
turned the ball over 67 times, in
losing efforts against Gonzaga
and Simon Fraser.
"We have a very young team,
and it will take 12 or 14 games
before we cut down on the turnovers," corrunented head coach
Gary Freder:ck.
The Wildcats almost tasted victory Monday afternopn against
the University of Puget Sound, but
in the end the only taste left in
their mouths was bitter defeat.
Puget Sound led 50-48 with five
and a half minutes to play, but
that was as close as the score got
as the Loggers ran off 16 straight
points and went on to win 68-56.
The women did manage to improve on the previous week's performance in the turnover department, submitting only 13 against
UPS.
"We also improved our shot
selection and passed the ball better through much of the game,"

commented Frederick, but during
the last five minutes we were
standing around on offense · and
couldn't put the ball through the
hoop."
Kathy Kraft shot nearly 58 per
cent from the field, and led the
Wildcats in scoring with 16 points.
Rebounding · honors went to
Regina Kinzel and Marcia Byrd
who had six each.
Of the Wildcat starting five, two
girls are freshmen and another is
a JC transfer. The only returning
starter is Kinzel, who led the team
last year in scoring and rebounding. To round out the starters is
Kraft, who played here two years
ago.
Frederick said, "I've been very
pleased with the play of Byrd,
Toni Larimer, and Tauni Shannon."
Larimer and Byrd, both
freshmen, graduated from
Ellensburg High School last year.
In last. week's Gonzaga game,
Central was leading 19-17, when
the Bulldogs took control and ran
off 13 straight points midway
through the first half and went on
to win 57-52.
Byrd led the Wildcats in scoring
with 10 points, and Kinzel pulled
.down ten rebounds to lead in that
department.
Central shot 38 percent from the
field and turned the ball over 34
times in losing to Simon Fraser
69-54. Kinzel and Byrd each had
seven rebounds -apiece while scoring honors went to Shelly Boyer
with 11 to lead the balanced scoring attack.

Ar•s/En•er•ainmen•
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Young theatre group making big plans
By TAMI THEDENS
Arts & Entertainment Editor

A small group of Ellensburg residents are embarking on a new and
exciting project - a community-wide production of "The Singer,"
Calvin Miller's book adapted for the stage by Linda Keeney with lyrics
and narration by Scott Hammond.
The small group of residents call themselves The Bread Box
Players, a theatre organization well remembered from their debut
perfprmance of "Godspell" last year.
That initial effort spawned the group which is currently 17 members
strong. There is no leader, although Keeney will be taking over in the
form of directing "The Singer" March 31, April 1, 2, 8 and 9 in McConnell Auditorium.
Advised by Ron Reed, Keeney wrote the stage version in Vancouver
B.C. It involved a three-week writing session and a detailed step-bystep process which at times became very frustrating.
"It seemed impossible. I wanted very much to do it right and
achieve a high-quality result," said Keeney. "Finally, it all came
together."
The idea of a stage adaptation became a reality within those three
weeks and the finished script parallels Miller's book closely. The play
is a poetic allegory of the life of Jesl;lS Christ in a medieval setting.
It encompasses 30 acting parts including dancers and singers. Thirty or more people are also needed for the technical crew.

Bruce Babad and Bev Ormbrek will be participating as musical director
and choreographer, respectively, in The Bread Box Players' production of
"The Singer."
,
Linda Keeney' s work with the upcoming production will represent
her directing debut. Keeney (left)
said she has always loved the
theatre.
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Photos courtesy of Debbie Storlie

The Bread Box Players are funded through private donations and
recently presented "A Night With The Bread Box Players," a dinner
benefit. The ASC is sponsoring their upcoming production.
Bev Ormbrek of the Ellensburg Dance Collective will be
choreographer for the production and former CWU student Bruce
Babad will serve as musical director. Along with Susan Sonnen as
theatrical consultant, Hammond and Keeney, these five individuals
make up the nucleus of the production staff.
Auditions for "The Singer" will be Monday through Wednesday, Jan. ,
17-19 at 7 p.m. in the Morgan Middle School Auditorium. Keeney encourages anyone interested in theatre to attend.
"We want novice people to come too, those that have always wanted
to act, but for some reason haven't. It will not be a highly competitive
atmosphere," she said.
· The Bread Box Players range in age from 16 to 58 and auditions will
not be limited to age. The Players are a group of people organized to
provide theatrical opportunities for everyone in the community. In
Linda Keeney's words, "We're all in it for fun."

Classic drama slated
for this quarter
The fe~tured work of Central's
d Tama e~partment this quarter
will be a cooperative work with
the department of music producing Verdi's famous comic opera
"Falstaff." This production will
utilize the stage and orchestra pit
of McConnell Auditorium Friday
and Saturday Feb. 25 and 26. Prof essor Sidney Nesselroad is
musical director, Betty Evans
,,erves as stage director and Eric
Roth will conduct the Central
Symphony as accompaniment to

the opera.
One week later, another studeni '
production takes place in the I
Tower Theatre - Samuel '
Beckett's "Waiting For Godot." A
classic and often called "absurdist" drama, the play focuses on
the despair of being alone in the
universe. Auditions for "Waiting
For G'Klot" will be in the Tower
Theatre Monday and Tuesday,
Jan. 17 and 18 from 7 to 10 p.m.
Auditions are open to everyone.

Thursday, January 20
3, 7 & 9:30 p.m.

Admission:

$2.00

ASC

TONIGHT'S MOVIE:

CHARIOTS OF FIRE

Campus Crier

Fiims

admission.
The series opens Jan. 9 with
"The American Friend," a German film about an ordinary man
recruited as an assassin, which
took the Cannes and New York
Film Festivals by storm.
January 16 features the British
comedy
classic
''The
Ladykillers" and stars Alec
Guiness in a 1955 satirical spoof on
gangster movies.
"An Autumn Afternoon" will be
shown Jan. 23. This was Yasujiro
Ozu's last film and is considered a
distillation of the director's 60
years and 53 films, in a story

about a father giving up his only
daughter in marriage.
January
30
Peter
Bogdanovich's "Saint Jack" will
be presented starring Ben Gazzara who runs a Singapore brothel
for American ' soldier~ · on leave
from Vietnam.
The following films will also be
shown in the film series; Feb. 6,
"Sisters or the Balance of Happiness"; Feb. 13, "The Sheep Has
Five Legs"; Feb. 20, "Gates of
Heaven"; Feb. 27, "Hiroshima
Mon Amour"; March 6, "Red
Desert"; and March 13, "Les Enfants Terrible."
,
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Read a good boolc
lately?

Classics in the works
Extraordinary Sunday night
films are in the works again for
Ellensburg movie lovers. Central's
English Department is offering
many entertaining selections in
winter quarter's classic film
series.
Modem French, Gennan and
U.S. films dominate the series
with unforgettable 1950's performance~ by Alec Guiness and Fernandel.
The 7. p.m. films, preceded by
20-minute CWU music student
performances and accompanied
by free coffee and tea, cost $10 for
the series of 10. or $1.50 for single

Central Washington University

JANUARY

•••••••

.

~

e•
e•

1. The Restaurant at the End of the Universe, by Douglas

~ms (Pocket. $2.95 .) Suc~:sso':_!9 "Hitchhikers Guide."

2. Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy, by Douglas Adams.
(Pocket, $2.95.) Companion to the PBS TV series .
3. The Fate of the Earth, by Jonathan Schell . (Avon, $2.50.)
Description of a major nuclear war.

•

4. Garfield Takes The Cake, by Jim Davis.
(Ballantine, $4.95 .) Fifth book on the famous cartoon cat.

e•
e•

5. Real Men D~n't Eat Quiche, by Bruce Feirstein.
(Pocket, $3.95.) A hilarious guide to masculinity.

e•
e•

•
•

6. The Hotel New Hampshire, by John Irving.
(Pocket, $~.95.) Latest novel by the author of "Garp."

•
•

•
•

7. Enchanted Broccoli Forest, by Mollie Katzen.
(Ten Speed Press, $11 .95 .) Vege~~i!:1_n recipie~ ---

•
•

•

8. An Indecent Obsession, by Colleen McCullough.
(Avon, $3.95.) Ms . McCullough 's latest work of fiction .

•

•
•

9. A Few Minutes With Andy Rooney, by Andy Rooney.
(Warner, $3.95) Humorous essays by the TV personality.

•
•

e•

I
I
I

•••••••

e
•

10. Rabbit Is Rich, by John Updike. (Fawcett, $3.95.)
The saga of Harry Angstrom continues.

'

••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••
Free delivery
£1
c .
: (
New & Recommended
) :
and s1 off on a ts" pizza. ~ I
:s I
your choice.
•I
Good through February 1983. I
•
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Please
indicate that you have a coupon._
,
coupon
I

...--.--.-- ---- -----------------·--·-.......
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•
•
•
•
•

A Flag for Sunrise, by Robert Stone. (Ballantine, $3.95.)
A quickly paced political novel set in Latin America. .
GANDHI: A Memoir, by Willia;;,L~Shir;;--------(Washingtol" Square Press, $3.95 .) A vivid portrait of the
extraordin~rv ~e~~er. _ _
___

•
•

•

•

•

Happy to be Here, by Garrison Keillor. (Penguin, $4.95.)
Stories and comic pieces by one of The New Yorker's most
popular authors.

•

A'SSOCIATION OF AMERICAN PUBLISHERS/NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGE STORES

•
•
•

e
•

••••••••••••••••••••••

..

Jan.13,14,15

DOWNTOWN PHARMACY
414 North Pearl• Ellensburg, Washington 98926 • (509) 925-1514

..l-

~=~

Ji!fiff ~:=:=·-·:·· •• ••

:ff

SPECIAL ITEMS
.FREE TEK toothbrush
with each family
size toothpaste - any brand
_F REE coffee and cookies
FREE 20~ stamp with each
greeting card _p urchase
FREE St. doseph f amity
almanac calendar
· Lynn
- while supply lasts
.Bjerkestrand
·-

-

·- .. ·-

--· -

.

'

·S) Bufferin · 100 tabs.

2.55

6) Anacin 100 tabs.

. 2.55

7)Contac· 10 caps.

1.85

'8) Sudaf.e d 24 tabs.

1.75

9) Ascriptin 100 tabs.

Christy
Bowers

ENTER
DRAWING
FOR:
-..
-- .
OSTER KITCHEN CENTER APPilANCE
Kodak 4000 Disc Camera
$25 Gift Certificate
- ·-

1) Metamucil 21 oz. giant Si-ze,
reg.ular or orange flavor 6.99
.2)Centruin vitamins
100 & 30 tablets
6.90
3) NEW Centrum Jr. vitamins
no. 60
3.50.
4) Robitussin OM 4oz.
1.75.

2.49

10) Flex Balsam and
Protein Shampoo
Extra Body, Normal/dry, .
Dry, Oily
1.88
l~)

Vaseline Intensive Care loz.
regular, herbal,
extra - strength'
1.66
12) Colgate Instant Shave lloz.
regular, menthol, lime ..,,,;w .95
~·· ~ :....~-

·· ~ ·~

. :.- :.......-

Y~ · ~~

•!WP~
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What's new in the
library

•
The reel view
•chariots' a masterpiece of
British film industry
Editor's note: The following article is reprinted from the April 22,
1982 issue of the Crier. "Chariots of Fire" will be shown at 3, 5, 7

and 9:30 p.m. today in the SUB Theatre.

By TAMI TH EDENS
Arts & Entertainment Editor

"So where does the power come from to see the
race to its end? From within."
Racing, winning, running and faith: Colin
Welland's adaptation of the true story of Eric Liddell
and Harold Abrahams is breathtaking. He inakes it
easy for us to lose ourselves in "Chariots of Fire"
and marvel at its authenticity.
The story begins at Cambridge College where a
young freshman named Harold Abrahams (Ben
Cross) is coming to grips with his feelings about running and whether or not he has the talent to make
something of it.
At the same time a dedicated Scottish missionary
is realizing he has a God-given talent of flight. Jan
Charelson as Eric Liddell is excellent. Soft spoken
and kind, he is the true picture of a Chl;'istain saint.
These two young men each set their sights on the
1924 Olympic Games in Paris. The training sessions
are grueling. We are treated to the now archaic
methods used to tone up and ready the athletes for
the most prestigious race of all.
Liddell trains in the rocky hills of Scotland.
Abrahams, with his own professional trainer, runs
beside cars and is driven by his ambitions to prove
he can succeed at the monwnental test of strength
and speed.
The reasons the two competitors have for running
to win are diverse. Abrahams. being Jewish, has felt

and ewotionally-packed perspective on prison life. (HV 9481 N62
A888)

By GWEN scon HOWARD
Reference librarian

The following is a sample of the
new books ready for circulation
this week at the library. You can
find these and others on the new
book shelf in room 203 until Jan.
18. If you cannot locate the title
you want, leave a request with the
staff at the Circulation Dept. .and
they will call you when your book
is returned.

THE DOOMSDAY BOOK OF
ANIMALS: A Natural History of

put upon by society. He's trying to prove his heritage
and upbringing equal to any other.
But Liddell is running for God. "I believe God has
made me for a purpose - to run fast," he tells his
sister Jennie. His running presents many problems
for him. His family runs a mission and Liddell is a ·
BACKROAD~OURNEYS OF
large part of the operation. He must forsake his
THE WEST COAST STATES.
Christian duties to train and dedicate his mind to
Staying as far away from the Inrunning.
terstates as possible, the reader is
Jennie doesn't understand this and Eric becomes
guided through the unique and
torn between what he thinks is right and his ambition
often,overlooked areas of Washing!
ton, Oregon and California. The
to win.
An example of this is the decision he makes not to
authpr's discoveries will take the
run on the Sabbath, the first heat of the games in
traveller to forgotten mineral
Paris. It's finally arranged to let him run on another
spas, Basque settlements, castles
day, but the dedication to religion shines through in
and "lost" lakes. The 15 tours
Liddell's character. He puts his faith above the perclaim to require more time than
money and offer a look at our
sonal satisfaction of winning.
Discouragement and· despair are not forgotten in
West Coast states not usually seen
the film. Abrahams becomes depressed after losing
in more traditional guidebooks.
a race to Liddell early in the movie. His girlfriend
(F 851 Y4 1979)
tries to console him to which he replies, "If I can't
A BRIGHT SPOT IN THE
win I won't run."
Hardly a mature attitude, but he is suffering from
YARD: NOTES AND STORIES
· inferiority feelings about running and life at this
FROM A PRISON JOURNAL by
Jerome Washington. Calling the
point.
."Chariots of Fire" is a masterpiece the British
dangers of silence far greater
film industry should be proud of. It has all the
than speaking out, Washington
elements of a classic film and it's no wonder it was
discusses in these essays his daily
voted best picture at the Academy Awards · life at New York's Attica Prison.
The collection is made up of brief
ceremony.
Throughout the film Liddell repeats the statement,
notes, records of conversations,
"To win is to honor him." He means God and
descriptions of inmates and in"Chariots of Fire" makes it clear that faith is
sights into the nature of incarceration. A slim but eloquent
stronger than personal ambition.

Vanished Species by David Day.
The author sets out to make his
readers aware of the "reality of
extinction." The hundreds of
animals contained here with
beautifully drawn illustrations, all
flourished before 1600 and became
extinct from hwnan intrusion into
their habitats. The book also contains an index of endangered
species and a philosophy of the
human being's love-hate relationship with the animal world. (QL 88
D39)

HISTORY
BEGINS
AT
SUMER: Thirty Nine Firsts in
Man's Recorded History by
Samuel Noah Kramer. The
Sumerians, inhabiting what is
now the Middle East from approximately 5000 BC to 2300 BC
possessed many firsts in Western
Civilization's beginnings. Their
advanced forms of writing,
teaching, government and
agriculture are described by
Kramer in this Third Edition. His
translations of early Sumerian
tablets shed light on this civilization whose existence was only
suspected 100 years ago. The book
contains many illustrations. (DS
K7 1981)

We Only Dolt
Twice A Year!
A store-wide home and auto stereo sale from Ellensburg's
oldest audio specialist! We have only two sa.les a year. Now
is the time to buy your home or auto stereo system, because
these will be THIS YEAR'S LOWEST PRICES. Come in
today for the best selection since supplies are limited.
THE

YEA~'S

LOWEST PRICES ON EQUIPMENT* FROM:

• Bostorf :\ coustics
• CarnT
"Concord
• Iknon

• t\ DS
• 1\iw·a
• t\ II sop
• :\l'T
• :\udi o Control
• :\udioS"ur<T
• 1\udio T<Thnica
•Auto Tech
• B 1\SF

•
•
•
•

• So111 i" ·

• '.\laxcll

l litachi
KimlH'r Kahle
l .ast
Loran

• :\ ,\!)

• Srn11 \\ ". ilk111 . 111

• :\abmiclii
• O"Sulli,·a :1

• I I >1'• y .1111 ~ rl1.1

•

• I ligli

PiOJH'lT

l'l'1lo1111,11111 ·

R!Tllld '

• Proton
• Slwrwood
•Shun·
• Sig1w1

A FEW EXAMPLES!
SHER WOOD ST-902 MTD
SEMI-AUTOMATIC
TURNTABLE

SHERWOOD 9200 CP
DIGITAL AM/FM RECEIVER
tt:~;;:~.~t;rzr··

...
[ --

n

List

n n '.:,

"'-

0. /

SALE

~·

SA VE
$

-~

50"

$209

5Lis~
l :i~J!''•

95

AIW A CS-360 STEREO
AM/FM/SW CASSETTE

1

~
I
1

:19:i
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brazier
10th and A Ider

925-544L

Through Feb. 28, 1983

--

25% OFF
ALL REPLACEMENT
STYLII

'30"

-

SALE

s165° 0

'5()""

J' SALE $ 109 95

ALL RECORD & TAPE
CARE ACCESSORIES

~RDERSAVE
It's the best meal deal going. Our
100% pure beef single burger with .
"more burger than bun". A sr:nall
rder of eris y golden fries. Your
Vavorite smalf drink. And, to top it
· qf f1 a cool and creamy 5 oz. DAfRY
OuEEN sundae.

SAVE

I

25% OFF

LAY-A-WAYS WELCOME

VISA

STEREDCRIFT
IOH :\ . l'FARI.. Fl.1.F:\SBl ' RC 91i:!-:!H:lll

\11111.-S:11.

I ll ::rn- .-1 :. :0
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Bus Stop' makes a stop
in Ellensburg,

Central Washington University

By JUDY KIRK

Of the Campus Crier

Of the Campus Crier

Elma, Wendy Davis; Dr. Lyman,
Chris Compte; Will, Jim
Christensen and Carl, Dennis
Reed.
The efforts of all involved in
"Bus Stop" will not go unnoticed if
the public takes advantage of an
evening of good theatre Thursday
through Saturday night Feb. 3, 4,
and 5 in the Tower Theatre. Admission is free.

Make it with us arid
the sky's the limit.

15

Papa John's
back again

By JULIE JOHNSON

Community members and Central students will have a chance to
see one of yesteryear's great
plays wiC1 the upcoming production of William Inge's romantic
comedy "Bus Stop."
Although the play is set in the
1950's, its content deals with a
common part of today's lifestyles.
The central theme unfolds after a
blizzard strands the occupants of
a bus at a small diner. This is
where they form relationships and
learn that loneliness is their common bond.
Dealing clifferently with personal loneliness, each character
contributes equally to the play's Beginning with auditions last
theme. Student director Jan quarter, "Bus Stop" has been a
Johnson chose the play because it consumer of time and effort for all
deals with heavy underlying sub- involved.
The 7-10 p.m. rehearsal
jects in a light manner.
. "One can laugh with the schedule is followed diligently by
characters and enjoy them the entire cast. Cast members and
, without being too serious," said their respective roles are as
follows: Cherie, Anna Powell; Bo,
Johnson.
The cast and crew, however, David Hammond; Virgil, Kevin
are taking the play seriously. Mercer; Grace, Debra Nielsen;
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Jazz or punk... bluegrass or rock
'n'
·
. ro 11.... ml"l~trels
or pop
smgers... comedians or poets.
Papa John's may feature
anything from jazz to jugglers in
the SUB every Wednesday at 8
p.m. The concert-format gathering is open for anyone to join in
and do their thing.
Sponsored by the ASC, Papa
John's is run by Central
sophomore Mary Hewitt, a mass
communications and broadcast
major. Hewitt urges those interested in the program to come
and observe. For those interested
in performing, contact Hewitt
through the ASC office at 963-1691
or leave a message.
"Hell, if you've got talent, go for
it!" she said. "It's a great way for
performers and musicians to
polish their acts and get experience."
Regular performers, such as
Mary Fried who sings with "Bob
and Chip," like the spontanei:ty

of the program and the chance it
gives them to jam with other
musicians.
Papa John's originated in 1976
by the work of Dale Garrison, a
student working independently.
Garrison, singing and playing
guitar, introduced his idea of
weekly spontaneous activity based on a similar program at
Western Washington University.
His idea caught on, was picked
up by ASC, and remained successful for many years. The activity was named after John
Drinkwater, director of student
programs.
Interest waned in 1980 and the
program was dropped. This year,
due to Hewitt's interest, the program was revived and is again
catching on.
Each Wednesday evening, there
are four open microphones and
one piano ready and waiting for
anyone wishing to use them.
Hewitt urges anyone with talent
to inquire. She hopes more people
will participate and· make it a
regular item on their entertainment agenda.

forget your troubles

and GETAWAY
GEORGE CARLIN will appear
at the Paramount in Seattle Monday, Jan. 28 at 8 p.m. Joining him
will be guitarist Leon Redbone.
Carlin is famous for his routines
TRU will provide the Holiday dealing with everyday life in an
Inn with music Friday and Satur- absurd manner. Tickets for the
day night in the Caboose Car. performance may be purchased
Cover chc:rge ·is $1 and music at all BASS ticket outlets for $12.50
and $10.
·
starts at 9 p.m.
~--"!'.''

JOHNNY CASH AND JUNE
CARTER CASH are coming to
Yakima's Capitol Theatre Saturday for an 8 p.m. performance.

LJJoking for a chance to rcove in the fast lane? Tmn check out Marine Corps
Aviation. The training is superb! The challenges are unique! Your ticket to
fly is your college diplana and your drive to succeed. I f you've got what it
takes, you oould be at the controls of anytt.ing fran a Cobra to a Harrier to
the h:lttest airplane flying, the F-18 Hornet.

- .•• =• ...

! ) · ............ ""• ... ...... , ,. •...,.•. --·

Apply for one of the programs and· have it all waiting for you upon graduation!
PIA'l\'.XN LEADER:> CIASS •.• for Fresh!ren, Sophm:Jres and Juniors.
OFFICER CANDIDATES CI.l\SS. • • for Seniors and Graduates.
Your Marine Officer Selection Team will be on campus January 18 to 22 f ran
9a.m. to 3p.rn. in the Student Union Buildi.hg. Stop by and let them tell you
about the many q:. portunities available to you in Marine aviation, or one of
the many other occupational fields open to you as an Officer of Marines!
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A.ging can be hastened or delayed by as•
·~
Jmuch as 11 years d~pending upon health•~
habits and lifesty1 e.
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Wednesday, January 19, from 9aam
•to 5 -pm.
SUB on the main ftoor.
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Homemade soup and
sandwich ~pecial - Daily s2.2s
OO®rMl@ ©®®h~au 11 f!l~ ~~~ lID@~~~

Mon -

sat

s a.m. - s p.m.

925-46 50
8th & Andersen

HEY OUT THERE!
CHECKED THE JOB MARKET LATELY?

Your Air Force is looking for
·folks who would
like to start at around $18,000 per
year;
After four years the figure grows
to about
$30,000.
The job we're talking about involves flying
as a commissioned officer and
Navigator in a
wide variety of aircraft-from
fighters to
medical evacuation transports

llfJSl l\Uflt.$ ! ! I

After nearly 20 years as a
Navigator in the Air Force flying
business, and after nearly three
years here at Central, I'd be willing to bet there aren't a dozen people who really know what
Navigators are into in today's Air
Force, what the opportunities are,
or what the lifestyle is like.
There are some wrong ideas about
Air Force
requirements for flyers, too. Some
examples:
"I don't have 20/20 vision, so I
can't fly."
"I'm not a math major."
"I'm married."
"To fly I'd have to sign up for a
20 year
hitch."
The two-year Air Force ROTC
program here on campus might
be what you're looking for if you
should consider an Air Force com-_
mission as an officer and flying
training as a Navigator. If you're
a full-time student here at cwu'
the basic qualification requirements for entry to our Air
Force ROTC program are:
*Be a U.S. citizen.
*Be of good moral character.
*Meet physical and mental standards.
*Be able to enter flying training
by age 271/z.
I urge you to check out the
possibilities the Air Force offers
for yourself. Talk to me; our
phone number is 963-2314. Talk to
Central students who are already
in Air Force ROTC. We don't issue
them phones, but they're the folks
you see around campus in "blue
suits" on Tuesdays. If you can't
find our office, I;m easy to spot.
My name is Dave Hubbard and
I'm the only Air Force Lieutenant
Colonel around here who is only
5'4.75" tall on a good day (unless
I'm in my magic shoes, in which
case make that 5'8"); which goes
to show something, I suppose.
DAVID B. HUBBARD, Lt. Col,
USAF

Professor of Aerospace Studies
AFROTC Det 895, CWU
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John Holtmann
By RICHARD MATIHEWS
Of the Campus Crier

Of the Campus Crier

Hebeler School, which once provided day care for Central, has
been replaced with a new program. University Day Care is the
child care program which has
been approved and began this
quarter.
Barbara Miller, an experienced
day care and preschool professional has been: hired to direct the
program.
Early Childhood Education and
Leisure Services students will

work in the program for
classroom experience and practicum credit. Students will also be
hired as support staff. The center
hopes to have three paid student
assistants every day.
Mike McLeod, director of
recreation is hopeful that the program will be a success. McLeod
explained that University Day
Care, unlike the Hebeler School
will be self-supporting. As a
result, the survival of the new program will be directly related to
the number of children enrolled.
The center needs a minimum of 20

ollege
Ski Special

Present S·A·T· Consecutive days only
- All lifts.
For information- CALL TOLL FREE
1·800·57-APPLE

~Energy

Parents can register their
children for the program at the
Brooklane multi-purpose room.
With the resources of the
University available for their use,
the recreation department expects a high quality program that
will be beneficial to everyone who
is involved.

109'12 West Sixth
P.O. Box 282
Ellensburg, WA 98926
(509) 962-9863 ext. 268

Center

CLASSES • WORKSHOPS • TOURS • LIBRARY • TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

HEAT PUMPS - An Introduction
Learn some of the basic principles of this
much-talked about heating system.

REDUCING MOISTURE PROBLEMS -

Tuesday, January 11
ELLENSBURG - ERC
7:00 p.m.

sponsored by Puget Power

Sources, consequences and ways to minimize
moisture in the home.

Wednesday - January 12
CLE ELUM - Elementary
7:00 p.m.

ENERGY CONSERVATION for RENTERS
Low-and No-Cost ways to save energy dollars.

Tuesday, January 18
ELLENSBURG - ERC
7:00 p.m.

Sponsored by Puget Power

Learn how to use draperies', shutters and shades
to reduce window heat loss.

Wednesday - January 19
CLE ELUM - Elementary
7:00 p.m.

DRAFTING TIPS for HOME REMODELING
Learn about the basic tools and methods for
drawing plans and elevations.

HOLTMANN

Rick Spencer /Campus Crier

t.£.!IHER

JANUARY

INSULATED WINDO\v COVERS -

Every team wants a 'Mr. Hustle' but many are not blessed with
such a standout. Central is fortunate to have one and he comes
in the form of six-foot varsity
basketball guard l! '>hn Holtmann.
On a game nifht Holtmann can
be seen hurtling himself through
the air like a meteor intent on intercepting a pass. Or he ~ay be
seen ~liding across Nicholson
Pavilion's floor after a loose ball.
It's that type of aggressiveness
that ~arned Holtmann last year's
"Hustle Award" and made him a
starter on this year's team.
" ..Tohn is a great person in our
program, he is a hard worker and
always gives 100 percent," said
Coach Dean Nicholson.
Holtmann is not a real offensive
threat. His strong suit is his
tenacious defense.
"I don't have to score too much
Alon Jakubek/Campus Crier
for us to win," Holtmann said. "I
children to break even. At pre- just play good tough defe~se, help
sent, they are nearing the halfway· quarterback the offense and run
mark.
the team according·to the coach's
University Day Care offers a game plan."
wide variety of activities for
Holtmann is the ideal team
player.
He does not seek personal
children. · Activities offered in, glory but approaches the game
clude art, stories, math, science,
from a team standpoint.
games, and fantasy play.
"I would rather make a good
Children will be encouraged to
select activities and take their pass for one of the big guys to
share of responsibility for the slam dunk than shoot a 25-footer,"
he said. "Everybody has to
smooth functioning of the school.
sacrifice some because basketball
The program began Jan. 5 and is a team game - not an inwill continue through March 18.
dividual game. As long as we win
Daily hours are 7: 45 a.m. through
12: 15 p.m., Monday through Friday. The center is located in the
Brooklane multi-purpose room.

there is enough glory for
everybody."
According to Holtmann, Central's strength this year lies in its
depth.
"We are deep at every position,
he said. "And we've got a guy like
Bob Kennedy - an All-District
player, coming off the bench.
"We've just got the right
chemistry. Nobody is out of position while on the court."
Concerning Coach Nicholson,
Holtmann said "I have a lot of
respect for him. He is an obvious
winner and is fair. Everybody has
a chance to earn a spot on the
team, and he treats us as people
and not' just athletes."
Holtmann's obvious basketball
goals are a return trip to Kansas
City and the NAIA tournament,
but he emphasi'zed that winning
the district title was the most immediate goal.
"With a little luck we could
possibly get to the quarterfinals.
Once we get there, winning two or
three games is conceivable but we
have to win the districts first,'' he
said.
Holtmann sees success as "being totally satisfied in what ' YOU
do, and being liked by your
peers."
"You can't be your own person
all of the time," he added.
"You've got to be able to blend
with others in this life."
Remember - if you happen to
see a UFO at a basketball game
don't be alarmed, it's just John
Holtmann 'hustling'.

Rates for residents of University housing are $3. 75 per day, per
child. Off campus students will be
charged $4.25 and CWU faculty
and staff will be charged $4.50 per
day, per child. Only children between the ages two and five are
eligible.

4-0ay
.Lift Ticket

{~~e1ource

17

Sports exclusive

Program for toddlers opens

By DEBBIE BUCHANAN

Thursday, Jan. 13, 1983 -

Tuesday, January 25
ELLENSBURG - ERC
7:00 p.m.

~£ACE

Shoe Salon Ir Lingerie Boutique

Continues its
semi-annual
shoe clearance.
\ Shoes and boots up to

50°/o off!
315 North Pearl Ellensburg 925-2230

·
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. QUARTER

Winter qUarter•••
Here we go again

Uncontested Withdrawal Period .....•.. January 12 - 18
Last day to Withdraw from Classes with Permission
February 8

By LIANNA HARLAN
Of the Campus Crier

Lincoln's Birthday Holiday......... February 11
Washington's ~irthday Holiday ....•.•.. February 21
Final

days

of

Instruction and Examination
15 16 17 and 18

P~riod ...... Morch

Club
Action
Editor's note: Club Action, a colwnn featuring campus clubs, will
appear in the Crier weekly during winter quarter. If your club has a
special event to be publicized, notify the Crier at least two weeks prior
to the event.

By LISA FIEDLER
Of the Campus Crier

PRSSA

As we begin another winter
quarter here at Central, there
seems to be one pervading
thought. "How am I going to make
it to spring break?"
Certainly we all know that we
will indeed make it, but how well
and in what spirits is another
question entirely.
Today's topic: How to start the
quarter
off
right.
First, realize that registration
was a test. Did you stand in one
line or another for over two
hours? Did you curse at more than
one cashier or terminal operator?
Finally, (tell the truth) did you go
home, get drunk, and watch your
catalogb~?

If you answered ye8 to any (or
all) . of these questions, congratulations! You may not have
started out very satisfied, but at ·
least you got some of your frustration8 out! (And they wonder why a
large percentage of college
students drink so much)
Now it's time for you to realize
what's in store during the next
couple of months. Be prepared to
embarass yourself at least once
by falling on ice...always in front
of 30 or more people whom you
don't know, but who will never
forget your pink little face ...or
tush.
Also be prepared to gain 10
pounds by staying home, eating
Nacho Doritos and Haagan Das
Triple Chocolate ice cream.
Usually this is because you break

into a cold sweat everytime you
remember the last time you fell.
After all, it's hard to tum the door
knob with wet hands, right?
Probably the most imJiortant
point to remember is to remain
calm when you haul yourself out
of bed at 6:00 a.m. to do
homework for your 8:00 clasS.
Then you free-u all the way across
campus (or town), only to find out
that your professor decided to
"give you the morning off." It is
imperative that you remember to
properly thank your instructor the
very next time you see him/her.
These are just a few of the
wonderful experiences available
to you this quarter. Aren't you
glad you didn't take the study
abroad trip to l\1exico?

Comics===========================================

ference held in Seattle where
workshops and guest speakers
will provide insight into the public
relations field.
"I encourage anyone who is interested in public relations to attend our meetings and see what
we have to offer," said Wark.

Two student clubs on campus,
the Public Relations Student
Society of America and. the
Marketing Club, have a full lineup of events and activities
scheduled for winter quarter.
The Marketing Club has had
The Public Relations Student
Society of America [PRSSA] is an another successful quarter with
organization open to anyone in- their coupcin book. The coupon
terested in public relations or book is their largest money makrelated fields. PRSSA is opening ing project each quarter.
All the work on the books, extheir client agency this quarter.
Through this agency students cept printing, is done by the
wiJl be able to obtain valuable students. One of Marketing Club's
practical experience by perform- goals for this quarter is to begin
ing various public relations ac- working on their coupon books for
next quarter.
tivities for clients.
Also on the list of activities for
"We will be helping ourselves
and gaining excellent on the job the club this quarter will be the
experience by helping people in election ·of new officers and a
the community," said C.entral's dance featuring The Mood,
scheduled for sometime in
PRSSA President Mike Wark.
Several guest speakers are February.
Speakers for this quarter will inscheduled for this quarter. Art
Merrick, vice president of cor- clude Bob Clem, a Yakima adverporate communications for tising personality and Fred WebSea First National ~' is one ber, a former president of the
American Marketing Association.
example.
Karen McGintey, . Marketing
Other activities PRSSA has
Club
president, hopes to see new
planned include, "Professional
Partners". This program mat- members beComing involved in
ches students with professionals the .club. She stresses that the
practicing in the public relations Marketing Club is open to anyone
field. They attend the district con- interested in the business field..

Marketing Club

AcCounting Apprentice Program
The Auxiliary Services Accounting Office will accept applications for our
Accounting Apprentice Program through January 31, 1983. We are looking for ·a
person to assist our professional staff during the school year, vacations and
summer months.
Minimum Qualifications:
Must have legible handwriting
Currently enrolled as CWU student

Ig
g;

"SALE"~
Year End Shoe
·
i
Clearance C(Jntinues At

I

Able to work a minimum of 15 hours per week,
Monday through Friday during Fall, Winter and Spring Quarters
Must be availableior full-time summer employment
(from end of Spring Quarter to start of Fall Quarter 1983)
Must have completed Accountil"!g 251 at the time of hiring

8 MVNDY'S SHOE STORE I

.Must be available for employment between q1:1arters

ft LADIES DRESS
'3
WINTER soors
$16 - $58 tt
FaYe - Dexter - Many more
Values to $851
: MEN~s-, SHOES $16 - $24 •
Values to $74.99
LADIES SHOES $16 - sJ..s - $24
·
· Values to $38.99'

Preferred Qualifications:

I
i
I

·

g

$331
!

OPEN LATE
FRIDAY EVENING

ltl.Ja.t:JDIJ-1~~&.IXM~~~

Persons who have office work experience and. have completed Accounting 350.

A 3.00 GPA or above is also preferred.
Compensation:
Academic Year: (Fall, Winter and
$4.20 per hour

Spri~g

Quarters)

Summer: (end of Spring Quarter to start of Fall Quarter)
Appropriate Civil Service salary
Applications are available at the Auxiliary Services Office,
Barge Hall, Room 204.
If you have questions, please call .William Erickson at 963-2711.
.'
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EUENSBURG X-COUNTRY
SKI-CLIIB is sponsoring beginning cross country ski lessons. On
Jan. . 15 an eXJ>erien~ed
skier will lead the group while
other club members assist with
individualized instruction. The
lessons will be conducted on an
easy course with emphasis on
learning through practice.
Lessons are free to all club
members. Nonmembers may
join the club on lesson days. To
register, simply show up at
Albertson's parking lot at 9 a.m.
with your ski equipment. Dress
appropriately and bring a lunch.
For more information contact
Gael Gettelman at 9~309.
LIBRARY ORIENTATION
TOURS The library reference
department is planning orientation tours of the library building
on Jan. 13,14,17, and 18 at 9 a.m.
and 2 p.m. each day. Each tour
will be conducted by a reference
librarian and will include the
Curriculum Lab, Music Library,
Government
Documents,
Periodicals, Circulation and the
Reference Department.
Tours will begin at the first
floor lobby near the card catalog
and last approximately 45
minutes. All faculty, students
and staff are welcome.

ALL EDUCATION MAJORS
MEETINGS Tilli; month a series
of meetings to assist students in
planning for their field experienc~s has been scheduled.
Wednesday, J~. 19 2:00 - 4:00
p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 20 8:00 - 10:00
a.m.
Friday, Jan. 21 10:00-12:00 noon
These meetings include information regarding application;for,
and rules and regulations pertinent to each field program. Also,
announcements will be made
relative to application times and
dates.

A WOMENS CLOTHING AND
ACCESSORY EXCHANGE will
be sponsored by the Center for
Women's. Studies and Central's
Fashion Merchandising Club.
This is an ideal time to trade off
those too big or too small sizes.
No money used except at the
snack bar. The exchange will
take place in the Grupe Conference Center on Sat. Jan. 22,
from 8:00· to 4:00. For more information call 963-2127 between 1-5.

COMPUTERIZED "HEALTH
t\GE" APPRAISAL A free service that" could possibly help you
live longer is being offered by the
Attent.ion all spring quarter, -. ASsociated Student Center and
1983 student .teachers and option
the Bible Prophecy Student
C entry phase students ... placeAssociation. A blood pressure
ment interviews will be co.ncheck, a simple questionnaire
ducted soon. Tuesday, Feb. 15,
and height and weight data will
8: 00 - 11: 30 a.m. in Grune Conbe fed into a computer for
ference Center. Sign-l!P will be
analysis. Participants receive a
Feb. 7 - 11 in Black Hall.
copy of their "Physiological
Placements will be made for only
Age" (how old you really are)
those students who have met
and an "Achievable Age" which
their prospective supervisor.
is based upon compliance with
the computer's health recommendations. This service will be
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
here on Wed. Jan. 19, from 9 a.m.
SPECIAL ELECTION is schedulto 5 p.m. in the SUB on the main
ed for Thursday, Jan. 20. Voting
floor.
tables will be in the SUB
Nicholson Pavilion and both dining halls. ASC cards must be
presented to vote.

Campus Crier
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"HOW TO CONTROL THE
MUNCHIES" Central's Student
Health Center is conducting a
nutrition workshop. The
workshop begins Jan. 26 and will
meet every two-weeks on
Wednesday and Thursday at 4
p.m. for an hour. There is a five
dollar fee for the eight sessions.
Sign up now! Call 963-1881 for
more details.
WOMEN'S-SUPPORT GROUP
For women interested in selfexploration and stress management, the Women's Center in conj unction with Community
Psychological Services, iS. sponsoring a winter quarter support
group.
For additional information and
registration contact the Women's
Center at 963-2127. Meetings
begin the week of Jan. 17.

CENTRAL GAY ALLIANCE
Do you think you're the only one
who's ever had questions about
homosexuality? Central Gay
Alliance offers caring, confidential support and answers to your
questions. We also offer
resources for education and campus survival. Meetings are
Tuesdays at 7 p.m. in SUB 207.

Thursday, Jan. 13, 1983

THE WASHINGTON STATE
ARTS COMMISSIONlis currently

seeking applications for two of its
educational programs for 1983-84.
The Artists-In Residence progr8IJl places professional artists
from all disciplines in a wide
variety of setting, including
libraries, retirement homes,
hospitals, community organizations, prisions and schools.
Potential sponsors artists should
contact the Commission for application materials at Mail Stop
GH-11, Olympia,WA 98504 (206)
753-3860. The deadline for the
Artists-In-Residence program
applications is March 31, 1983.
The Cultural Enrichment Program provides performances for
students in schools in nearly
every school district in the state.
Professional performing artists
wishing to apply for tr.is program
should contact the Commission
for details. The deadline for the
Cultural Enrichment Program
performing artist applications is
Feb. 25, 1983.
EDUCATIONAL
COORDINATOR from CWU's Center
for Medical Technology will present a slide show and discuss
medical technology as a career.
The program will be presented
Thursday Jan. 13, from 10 a.m.
till noon in Dean Hall 243.
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By MARGARET MYER
Of The Campus Crier

An internal audit is being conducted into the student bookstore
operation folloWing the sudden
resignation of Central's bookstore
manager three months ago, according to university officials.
Raymond D. Naas resigned Oct.
29, after 15 months as manager,
for what he cited as personal
reasons. Shortly after his resignation, Wendell Hill, director of auxiliary services and Bill Allison,
business manager, requested that
an audit be conducted.

Ex-bookstore
manager under
investigation

University officials say the
resignation and investigative
audit resulted from reports of
forged cash receipts during a textbook buyback and allegations
that several items of merchandise
were unaccounted for.
The audit is being conducted by
Ezzat Mina, university internal
auditor. Once it is completed it
will be distributed to top university management, the state assistant attorney general at the
university, and the state auditor's
office in Olympia for review.
Mina confirmed Thursday that
the audit is still under way, but he
expects to be finished by the end

of this month. He added that many
people are waiting for the results
of the audit.
University officials declined to
predict whether any legal action
against Naas could result. Naas
was unavailable for comment.
Hill is currently the acting
bookstore manager, however a
search committee is in the proc es s of selecting potential
managers after nationally advertising the position.
According to Hill, three to five
applicants will be recommended
to him for interviews by the committee. A new manager should be
chosen by the first of March.

Winter is
Vlhat you
make of it
LYNN JOHNSTON

ASC ELECTION
SPECIAL
ELECTION
from cancelled Winter

(Resch~duled

Registration Election)

Cast your vote for 5 Board of Director
Members
Thurs., Jan. 20
Polling places:

SUB Cafeteria Entrance
East & West Entrances of Holmes
Tunstall Commons Dining Hall
Nicholson Pavilion

FULFILL YOUR RE.S PONSI.B ILITY

WE STILL NEED YOUR SUPPORT!

